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Introductiou
chad swedberg and Al Baker had been collecting and cooking sap for about two days in
the woods behind chad's house. on the day of the homic.ide, Al Baker was supposed to
start cooking sap while Chad was cutting wood(tl 176-79).
Before chad left he wanted to watch a show about a man living with wolves. chad grew
impatient and left before it aired. He told his wife, Leslie, ,. I got to hurry up before Al
gets there," because he wanted the fire going before Al got there.(tg5l). shortly after
chad left' Leslie heard two shots(1951). Later on, while walking back to check on chad,
she heard what sounded like a 4-wheeler, coming from the woods where chad,s maple
site is located(tl00l). upon reaching the site, she found chad dead. she then called Ken
Swedberg and then 9l t(t960).

within a few moments of receiving the 9ll call, nrvo white Earth police officers arrived
at Chad's residence and then the maple site(r1073-76_1113-16). One of the officers
stayed at the scene while the other walked back towards chad,s residence. upon
reaching the point where the road from chad's house met the trail leading to the maple-
site, the officer finds Ar Baker sitting on a 4-wheeler(tl 125-1126).
After being charged with chad's death, Petitioner's counsel asked for discovery. see
EXHIBIT c' After a contested omnibus hearing, Petitioner's counsel asked the court to
dismiss the indictment of discovery violations by the state. The prosecution agreed they
violated the discovery rules at the hearing. "There has been one discovery problem in this
case, and that is with regard to the gl l tapes and the dispatch tapes,,(omn tl03).
Judge lrvine warned the prosecution not to be withholding evidence when it is requested.
"l don't want to ever hear again in this case that somebody has not produced documents
or any sort of discovery that is appropriate when it is requested(omn t 109_ l l0).
The prosecution addressed the issues at the omnibus hearing. In their memorandum of
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